
MIDDLE GRADE GIRLS MIDDLE GRADE BOYS 

The Daily Standard 
(All days, except Wednesday) 

 

 TAR Polo – purchased from Lands’ End 
                     Must include school-designed TAR logo 
                     Solid color. Short or long-sleeved. 
                     Nice scarves permitted 

 Khaki or Dark Pants or Capri 
                     Capri's nearer ankle than knee 
                     Pants with jean “cut” are ok - No jeans (or denim) 
                     Solid color, not tight (pass the “pinch” test) 
                     If shirt is tucked, belt required if pants have loops. 

 Khaki or Dark Skirt 
                     Not tight and at least knee length when standing 

 Cardigan Sweater 
                     Solid colored 

 Shoes/Socks 
                     No high heels (must be 2” or less), boots, backless shoes. 
                     No leggings with skirt. 

 Permitted Outerwear worn in class 
                     Zip-up TAR Adidas or Team Jacket 
                     TAR fleece or solid black jacket 

The Daily Standard 
(All days, except Wednesday) 

 

 TAR Polo – purchased from Lands’ End 
                     Must include school-designed TAR logo 
                     Solid color. Short or long-sleeved. 
                     Nice scarves permitted 

 Shoes / Socks 
                     Calf length socks with pants  
                     Or ankle or calf length with shorts         

 Dark or Khaki Pants or Shorts 
                    Conservative solid belt required 
                    Not baggy, solid in color 
                    No athletic or cargo shorts 
                    Pants with jean “cut” are ok 
                    No jeans /denim  

 Permitted Outerwear worn in class 
                    Zip-up TAR Adidas or Team Jacket 
                    TAR fleece or solid black jacket 
 
 

 

The Dress Standard 
(Wednesday & Special Occasions) 

 

 Black Sweater Set 
   Shoulders covered 

                     With crew/jewel neck 
                     Any necklace or scarf 

 Skirt 

   Khaki, or 
                     Solid dark color that compliments sweater set/blouse; 
                     Skirts must be at least knee length when standing. 

 Dress Shoes/ Socks/Tights  
                     No HIGH heels (must be 2” or less), 
                     No leggings or knee socks permitted 
                     Leather dress sandals with ankle strap and buckles ok 

 Permitted Outerwear worn in class 
                     Zip-up TAR Adidas or Team Jacket 
                     Zip-up TAR, TAR Fleece or solid black jacket 

The Dress Standard 
(Wednesday & Special Occasions) 

 

 Dress Shirt with Tie  
   Solid white, light blue, or French blue. 

                     White undershirt with no writing 
                     Conservative patterned tie. 
                     Shirt - buttoned to the top 
                     Sleeves may be rolled up twice, after Noon 

 Solid Colored Pants 
                     Khaki or dark 
                     Dark and solid colored belt 

 Dress Shoes / Socks 
                     Dark dress shoes (deck shoes permitted) and dark calf length socks. 

 Choose ONE of the following: 
                     Solid color V-necked sweater, OR 
                     Black or navy blazer 

 Permitted Outerwear worn in class 
                     Zip-up TAR Adidas or Team Jacket 
                     Zip-up TAR, TAR Fleece or solid black jacket 

The Casual Standard 
 

 Approved uppers 
                     Any items from the daily or dress standard 
                     Sweatshirt or hoodie (no words) 

 Approved lowers 
                     Any items from the daily or dress standard 
                     Jeans or capris 
                     Jean skirt  (at least knee length, loose fitting) 

 Approved footwear 
                     Any items from the daily or dress standard 
                     Boots (heels must be 2” or less) 

The Casual Standard 
 

 Approved uppers 
                     Any items from the daily or dress standard 
                     Sweatshirt or hoodie (no words) 

 Approved lowers 
                     Any items from the daily or dress standard 
                     Jeans , shorts, or cargo shorts 
                     No sweatpants or athletic shorts 

 Approved footwear 
                     Any items from the daily or dress standard 

Black and Gold Day 
 

 Black/Gold/White TAR Spirit Wear 

 Black/Gold/White Shirt (non-logo) 

 Jeans (if wearing one of the items above) 

Black and Gold Day 
 

 Black/Gold/White TAR Spirit Wear 

 Black/Gold/White Shirt (non-logo) 

 Jeans (if wearing one of the items above) 

 


